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The War.
Operations in the field have been nearly

ispended. At this season of the year it
ould be cruel to subject men and animals
) the exposures of field operations, in
thor Virginia or the mountainous regions
' East Tennessee.
TILE ARMY CF TUE POTOMAC, is pre-
ing Winter quarters on the RapPahan-

; while that of the enemy is similarly.
,god on the Rapidan. It is contended
the late movement of Gen. Meade,

OA the Rapidan, was with a real inten-
m of engaging the enemy, but that it was
Lndoned owing to the failure of a part
the Corps Generals to execute their

The existence of a purpose to Al-

io Gen. Meade, is both affirmed and
'flied.
THE SIEGE OF KNOXVILLE has been
'incl. On the approach of Gen. Sherman,

Longstreet withdrew to Morristown,
the East Tennessee and. Virginia Rail-

CLIATTANOOGA receives its supplies by
amers. The railroad from Nashville

there will soon be refitted the whole dis-
tance. There is still some probability that
Gen. Grant will advance to Dalton, and
perhaps to Rome, in Georgia.

IN ARKANSAS things still lookfavorable.
THE NAVIGATION of the Mississippi is

much interrupted by guerrilla bands. •

IN WESTERN TEXAS, the army of Gen
Banks still makes progress. He is possess-
ing some important places. This is the
season for operations in that quarter. Mat-
agorda has been taken. Gen. B. himself
has returned, sick, to New-Orleans.

BEFORE CHARLESTON, there isnot much
being done. A few guns are fired daily.
,The Monitor "Weehawken was sunk, while
at anchor off Morris Island, duringthe late
BISTm. Thirty of her crew were drowned.
She may be raised.

THE BIEGEIANGE of prisoners seems to be
completely blocked up. The rebel author-
ities have also refused to permit any more
supplies to reach our men. They profess
to be incensed by the charges in our pa-
pers, that they failed to deliver what was
sent. They also say that the prisoners
they hold are duly supplied in the regular

ay.
Rumorts of an armistice, and of peace

propositions, on the part of the rebels, are
not credited.

The Rebel Congress.
This body was organized at Richmond,

Va., on Monday the 7th inst. On the next
day President JEFF. DAVIS sent in his an-
nual Message. It is long, and presents
rather a gloomy picture of Confederate af-
fairs. The reverses on the Mississippi,
and in East Tennessee, had to be acknowl-
edged. fforts are made to sustain the
hopes of the people, they relying on their
own powers. The prospect of foreign aid
he regards as being very dull. He re-
proves both England and France, and
hints at interfering with their commerce.

It is said that the North Carolina mem-
bers are determined to introduce the ques-
tion of re-construction. A stormy session
is expected.

Congress.
No business has yet been transacted, be-

yond the appointing of Committees, and
the giving notice of purposes to introduce
some important bills. The Committees of
the House are said to be well selected. Mr.
Stevens, of Pennsylvania, is Chairman of
the Ways and Means, which is the most
important of the Committees.

The President's health is improved.

Vituperation Condemned.
A late N. Y. Times says :

The word Copperhead,' and the impu-
tation ofdisloyalty, are bandied quite too
freely. It is a way some people have of
showing their spite toward the men- who
do n't exactly agree with them upon some
of the questions touching slavery, or upon
some of the features touching President
Lincoln's policy. It is a bad spirit, and it
should be discountenanced by every man
who has breadth of mind enough to under-
stand that the essential distinction between
loyalty and disloyalty relates to sides, and
not to difference in position on any one
side. True Union men arc obliged to agree
only in one thing—the support of the war
for the preservation of the Union. But
until the constitution of the human mind
is changed it will be impossible for all true
Union men to agree with respect to the
precise mode in which that war shall be
conducted. Men, however devoted to a com-
mon cause, always differ about methods and
details; and they have a right so to differ,
so long as they will keep clear of factions
conduct. Fair discussion is always not
only admissible, but praotioable."

The Times is a leading, if not the lead-
ing paper in the support of the Adminig-

tration. It is hence a symptom of good,
to hear it thus speak. An example set by
a journal so prominent cannot but have a
happy influence.

In the House ofRepresentatiyes there is
is also a hopeful indication. Mr. Speaker
COLFAX, himself always a pattern of be-
coming conduct and language, said in his
opening speech:

41In this greater than Roman forum, I
invoki) you to approach these grave ques-
tions with the calm thoughtfulness of
statesmen, freeing your discussions from
that ascerbity which mars instead of ad-
vancing legislation. And with unshaken
reliance on that Divine power which gave
victory to those who formed this Utlion,
and can give even greater victory to those
who are seeking to save it from destruction
from the hand of the parricide and traitor.
I invoke you also to remember that sacred
truth which all history verifies, that they
who rule not in righteousness shall perish
from the earth.'"

PRESBYTERIAL NOTICES.
The PRESBYTERY OF OHIO will meet in the

Lecture room of the Firet Presbyterian church,
Pittsburgh, on the last Tuesday of December, at
2 o'clock P. M. • W. B. McILVAINE,

Stated Clerk.

The PRESBYTERY OF STEUBENVILLE will
meet, according to adjournment, in Uricksville,
on the Second Tuesday of January, at 10 o'clock
A. M. ROBERT HERRON, Stated Clerk.

The PRESBYTERY OF ALLEGHENY CITY
win hold its next meeting in the First German
church of Manchester, to commence on the last
Tuesday (20th) of December, at 10 o'clock A. M.

The meeting is to be opened with a sermon by
the Rev. Gilbert M. Potter, pastor of the Pine
Creek church. W. ANNAN, Stated Clerk.

The PRESBYTERY OF SALTSBURG elands
adjourned to meet in Kittanning, on the last
Tuesday (29th) of December.

W. W. WOODEND, Stated Clerk.
The PRESBYTERY OF ALLEGHENY stands

adjourned to meet at Muddy Creek, on the Sec--
ond Tuesday of December. at 11 o'clock A. M.

J. R. COULTER, Stated Clerk.

Xiterarg Notices.
THE HEADSHIP OF CHRIST, AND THE

RIGHTS OF THE CHRISTIAN PEOPLE.
A. Collection of Essays, Historical and Descrip-
tive Sketches, and Personal Portraitures, with
the Author's Celebrated Letter to Lord
Brougham. By Hugh Miller. With a Preface
by Peter Bayne, A. M. 12m0., pp. 502. Bos-
ton: Gould it Lincoln. New-York : Sheldon
Co. For sale in Pittsburgh.
The stirring scenes in the Church of Scotland

prior to the great Disruption in 1843,arefamiliar
to many of our readers. The severe and fre-
quent conflicts carried on for years between the
devotedly pious evangelicals on the one hand,
and the lukewarm moderatists on the other; and
the noble and persistent resistance to Parlia-
mentary encroachments madeAy those who could
recognize none but Christ as the Head of the
Church, are remembered with enthusiasm by
those especially whose hearts are in sympathy
with the Free Church of Scotland and with the
important principles, the heroic maintenance of
which, led to her establishment. •

Among the champions of the evangelical and
anti-patronage party, Hugh Miller, the eminent
geologist, stands confessedly conspicuous. His
letter to Lord Brougham, in which he so ably
vindicated the rights of the Church, brought
himfirst prominently into notice as a polemic
writer, and secured his appointment to the edi-
torial chair of the Edinburgh Witness. Through
.the columns of this paper, the renowned stone-
mason dealt out many an effective blow against
the assailants of the Church's rights, and did
noble service in the cause of evangelical truth.

The celebrated letter to Lord Brougham, and
the paper on the great Missionary Debate of
1796 are themselves worth the price of the vol-
ume ; at the same time there is no article but
will richly repay, perusal. • _

STORIES OF OLD; or, BIBLE NARRATIVES
SU/TED TO THE CAPACITIES OF YOUNG CHIL-. , .

DREN. By Caroline Hadley.
FIRST SERIES-OLD TESTAMENT. 161310., pp.

288. New-York: Sheldon It Co.
SECOND SEFIES-NEW TESTAMENT. 16m0., pp.

234. New-York : Sheldon If Co.
The narratives of Scripture are, for the most

part, written in a style so simple as to be easily
understood by the youngest readers; and they
are besides highly attractive in themselves to
most young persons. Still, they may be advan-
tageously presented in the form in which they
appear in the volumes before us, viz., each one
by itself, constituting a distinct whole, and
abounding in judicious paraphrases, illustrations,
and instructive suggestions. These Bible stories
are deserving of extensive circulation among
the young.

AMERICAN HISTORY. By Jacob Abbott. Il-
lustrated with Numerous Maps and Engra-
vings. Vol. V.—Wars of the Colonies. 16m0.,
pp. 288. New-York : Sheldon 4- Co.
The series of American Histories, of which

we have here the fifth volume, has attained an
extensive and deserved popularity. Mr. Abbott
writes In a perspicuous, easy style, and pleases,
at the same time that he instructs, his youthful
readers.

THE FLORENCE STORIES; By Jacob Abbott
Visit to the Isle of ,Wight. 16mo„ pp. 252
New-York: Sheldon 4. Company.
The present volume of the Florence Series

contains pleasing sketches of natural scenery;
useful suggestions pertaining to social life, and
interesting incidents in the experience of the
youthful travellers to whom we are introduced.
An important lesson which the author aims at
inculcating in the narrative before us is, that
young persons should not only see and hear, but
they should learn to think and actwithinbecom-
ing limitsfor themselves, so as not to be helplessly
dependent on others for direction and guidance.

"KEEP A GOOD HEART." A STORY YOR THE
ldertmr CHRISTMASTIME. By Cousin Carrie.
16m0., pp. 207. New-York : D. .Appleton
Co. For dale in Pittsburgh by R. S. Davis.
This charming story may be profitably read at

any season, and under adverse as well as pros-
perous circumstances. Its lessons of Christian
true!, patience, and unswerving fidelity to duty,
will not, we trust, be lost upon the youthful
reader:

THE LONDON QUARTERLY . REVIEW, for
October, is for sale by Henry Miner, Fifth Street,
Pittsburgh. It contains the following articles :

1. Progress of Engineering Science; 2. Life and
Writings of Thomas Hood ; 8. Antiquity of Man ;

4. Coiiperattve Societies ; 6. Japan ; 6 Anti-
Papal Movement in Italy; 7. Froude's Queen
Elisabeth; 8. The Churoh of England and her
Bishops.:

MESSRS. GOULD & LINCOLN announce the
following Works as having been prepared with a
specialreference to the coming Holidays: 1. The
Mercy Seat; 2. The Evening of Life; 8. The
Excellent Woman ; 4. The Romance of Natural
History; 5. Gutthold's Emblems; 6. Illustra-
tions of Scripture ; 7. The Pilgrim's Progress;
8. Lyra Coelestis; 9. The Imitation of Christ.

itutral San.

audience was not very large,:but the day passiktil
pleasantly and profitably. ';

The exercises were interapersed,with instru-
mental and vocal music, MissKennedy presiding
at the piano. The selections were good, acid the
pieces were well executed. Cot Clark, Rev. Mr.',
Marks, and theRev. Mr. Greer delivered excel:'
lent addresses. Just before the close of the ei- 1
ercises, Rev. R. McPherson made an appeal to
the audience, inbehalf of the Society, for aid to
enable them to accomplish their aim in adminie-
tering to the wants of our soldiers; and this ap-
peal was generously responded to, the Secretary
reporting that over $lOO had beenraised. This,
together with the proceeds of the sale of tickets,
will enable the Society to go forward in their'
,praiseworthy efforts.

6amittercial.
Pittsburgh market.

WRAMESDAY, Dec. le, 1803
ASHES--Soda Ash, 3(43)04• Pots, 40434c. '5y40. Thestock in first hands is ample for all ordinary

pm-poses.
APPLES--$2.2502.76 bbl. ' •

BEANS—Prime White, $2.70per bushel.
BAOON—Shoulders. 7c.; Sides, 73c.; Phan Rados, 1234

Sugar Cured do, 1401.8e.
BROOMS—Common, $1.50; fancy, 2.5003.00.
BUTTER—Choice Fresh. from.Stete, 250280.15 lb. ,OREBSE—Western Reserve, 1334@14c. Ts lb. Hamburg,

160.
-CRANBERRIES--$l4OO per bbl.
DRIED FRUlT—Apples, $1.75 VI bushel, Peaches,' $3.50 '

114bus.
FEATHERS—PrimeWestern, 500.16 lb.
FEED—Shorts, $1.35 41 cwt.; Middlings, LSO.
EGGS—She. per dozen. '

FLOUR—Extra; $6.00 ; Extra Family, scataeLoo. •
ORAINT-Wheat: Red, $1.37 ; White, •1.4561.47. Corn.

shelled, $1.3041.35. Rye, $1.40. Oats, 80@820. per bush.
Barley. $1.3501.50. •

O.RueIdRIES--Cotrea: Good Rio, 35036c. Sugar NIX(40.50. Molasses, 65c. •
IIAYL-$35.000638.10'45 ton.
POTATOES—SI.OO per bushel.
SALT—No. 1 Extra, $2.64.42.60 per bbl..
SEMDS—Olover, $6.50@6.00. Timothy, 12.7.5. Flax"

$3.60.
STRARINE-9,4§9340.SS lb.
TALLOW—Rough, 5c.; Countryroudered,

Special ITotires.
BROWN'S. BRONCHIAL TROCHES; FOR

00130118 AND OOLDS.—A neglected Conan, COLD, or IR-
RITATEDSORE THROAT, Ifallowed to progress, results in ae-
rial Pulmonary Bronchial and Asthmatic diseases; often-
times incurable. BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES reach
dimitythe affected parts, and give almost immediate relief.
For Brottchitii, Asthma, Catarrh, and Chmsumptive emighs
the Troches are useful. Pantie Speakers and Singers
should have the Troches to clear and strengthen the Voice.
Military Officers and SoldiereNho overtax, the voice and
are exposed to sudden changes, sherild use them. Obtain
only the gamins. "Brown's Bronchial Troches having
proved their efficacy by a test of many years, are highly
recommended and prescribed by Physicians and Surgeons in
the Army, and have received testimonials from many emi-
nent men.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in liledicine in the Uni-
ted States and most Foreign countries, at 25 cents per box.

nov2s-lin

DENTISTRY.—DR. C. SILL, No. 246 Penn
Street, attends to all branches of the Dental profeselon.

my6-ly

MOTHERS MOTHERS MOTHERS I I
—Don't fail to procure MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING
SYRUP, FOR CHILDREN TERMING.

This valuable preparation is the prescription ofone(Atha

most experienced and skilful Nadirs in New-England, and
hag been used with never-failing success in THOUSANDS
OF OASES.

Itnot onlyrelieves the child from pain, but .invigorates-
the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and gives tone and
energyto the whole system. Itwiltalmost inetantlyrelieve
GRIPING IN TUN BOW= AND Wien Come, and overcome Con-
vulsions, Which, if not speedily remedied, end in death. We
believe it the Best and SurestReniedy in the World, in all
cases of Dramanx and DIARRNBA Caturnms, whether
arising from Teething or from any other cause.

Full directions for using will accompany each bottle.
None genuine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS& PERKINS,
New-York, is on the outside wrapper. Bold by all Medicine
Dealers.

PRINCIPAL OPP/01-48 DKr STREET, NEW-YORK.
il- Price only 25 Ceutaper Bottle.
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On Tuesday, November 24th, by Rev. James

A. Reed, Mr. ISAAC N: SANDS to Inn AMANDA
M. TROUTMAN, all of Wayne County, Ohio. On
Thursday morning, December 10th, Mr. WIL-
LIAM SIMIAN to Miss MARY ALBRIGHT, all Of
Wooster, Ohio.

DIED—In the hospital at Little Rook; Ark.,
October 4t.14 4868, THOMAS R. WIIITAKEIYA
member of Co. I, 98th 0. V. I.,.aged -22 .yeatt.

Mi. W. was born'in Carroll Canty (Silo.'
Early inlife he made a publicprOfession of faith
in Christ, and that faith shone very brilliantly
in his exemplary life. For one of his age, he
was an ornament to the Church. Those beauti-
ful rays of light, which wetrust were the fruits
of the Spirit, were not prevented in their out-
goings, but shone with freedom,and brilliancy
from that young heart, Under whatever circum-
stances he might be placed. Possessing more
than ordinary natural talents, and fired with
'zest for the cause of his Divinfiblaster he en-
,

tared upon the literary work preparatoryto her-
alding the Gospel of Jesus. When the troubles
of-otir"country brohe out, he was protrating
his studies at Washington, Pa. But:the .call for
help to defend our government aroused • that -pa--
triode spirit in the bosom of this young man,
which induced him to bid, farewell, to the pre-
captors he loved so dearly; and that portion of
his fellow students he left behind, and in Aug-

,

net, .1.862; volunteered .his service, -and if need
be his life, for the defence of his country.He
said in his last interview with the writer," ,4,,1' go
from a sense-of duty." We trust he has gone to
join other pious friends inn better world.
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On Thursday evening, November 26th, by
Rev. John Y. M'cartney, Mr. Janus MCMITRItkr
to Miss Ponta' ALLEN, both of Temperaneeville,
Pa.

December Ist; by Rev. C. G. Braddock, Mr.
ROBERT FIFE tO Miss RATE HENDRICKSON, of
Thempsonville, Washington County, Pa.

In Pittsburgh, Pa., on Thursday evening, De-
cember 3d, at the residence of the bride's
parents, Centre Avenue,_by Rev. Dr. Jacobus,
Mr. R. S. WARING to Miss JANE, daughter of
Isaiah Dickey. No cards. ,

At Mansfield, Ohio, on December 2d, by Rev.
Thomas R. Davis, Mr. „WILLIAM H. WELDON, 11.
S. N., to Miss MARY H., eldest daughter of
JamesPurdy, Esq.

On Tuesday evening, Bth inst., at the residence
of the bride's father, by Bev. D. H. Barron, Mr.
H. M. BALDRIDGE to Miss LAURA MATTERN, all
of Hollidaysburg. Pa.

November 26th, by Rev. W. B. Faris, at the.residence of the bride's father, Mr. HERBY.
CONGER. to Miss ELIZABETH KINGST.AND. 'On
December 3d, at the house of the bride's father,
Mr. DIMAS M. M'COLLIIM -Miss. MARTHA E.
Sraouss, all of Washington County, Ps.

In Brookville, Pa., on November 26th, at the
house of G. W. Andrews, Esq., by Rev. S. H.
Holliday, Dr. JOHN MEOHLING to Miss MARY E.
daughter of D. B Jenks, Esq., deceased.

November 26th, by Bey. M. M. Shirley, Mr.
ANDREW J. M'GATHEY, of Rural Valley, Arm-
strong County, to Miss AMANDA O. MiI.LER, of
Conemaugh Township, Indiana County, Pa.

November 18th, by Rev. T. G. Scott, Mr.
HERBY MCDOWRL, Of Virginia, to Miss HANNAH
QUEEN, of Carroll County, Ohio.

bituarg.
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DIED—On the 3d inst., of typhoid pneumo-
nia, Mrs. CATHARINE, consort of Mr. John

DIED—Of diptheria, October 31st, JAMES'
B.; and November 23d, GEORGE L.; sons of
Webster and Mary Morgan, of South Fayette,
Allegheny County, Pa.

DIED—Of scarlet feier, in Mifflin Township,
Allegheny.County, on the 3d day of December,
MARY ELIZABETH, only daughter of James
and Margaret G. Means, aged 3 years,-1 mouth,
and 9 days.

"But Sens said, Suffer little children to come
unto me, and forbid them not ; for of such is
the kingdom of heaven."

"No sickness there, -

No weary wasting of the frame away;
• No blasted flower,

Or withered bud, celestial gardens know."

The Pittsburgh Gazette.
The Gazette has followed the 'lead of the

Chronicle. It, too, wanted more room for adver-
tisements, and more space for reading matter;
and hence it has increasedats size. This de-
mand on the newspapers evinces the prosperity
of Pittsburgh.

' DIED-Near Livermore! Pa., November 25th,
Robert • Newton, youngest son of Samuel and
Jane Nesbitt, in-the 18th year of his age.

DlED—Near Bealeton Station, Va., September
9th, in -the-19th year of his age, Mr: W. J.!L
Sloan, ofClarion Connty, Pa. , - < '

The deceased Was . the u,llenjetniii"i3Of the
household; and a child of the' covenant.- Cher-
jibing a truly loyal Writ,- he enlisted-in the ser-
vice of ,his-country inAngust, 1862;as member
of Co. 1c 148th Reg't P. V. Prompt and faith-
ful in the performance of his'ditties, and gentle
manly in his deportment, he won' the esteem of
his comrades and officers. Nobly struggling
his country, he passed unharmed'through. the-
battles of Chancellorarille Gettysburg. But
he was shortly afterwards prostrated by a sun
stroke, which wasfollowed.by fever. His suffer;
ings were borne without a murmur, and-nfter
lingering for a few weeks, he was released from
the toils and trials and pains of his warfare.-

Beloved in life, he is mourned in death by a
deeply afflicted family and large circleof frierA. ,
His body was brought home and laid reside his
brother David's who also had-died in his coun-
try's service. Side by side they rest in.the quiet
graveyard of Greenville,, there to await the
trumpet call of the great resurrection. ' •

.DIED—At his residence, near ML Sterling,
Brown County, on Sabbath morning, No-'
vember 29th, 1863; Maj., JOHN MEANS,
Ruling Bider in the Presbyterian church, in the
66th year of his age.

lie was born in Lewis County, Ky., and tit the
age of twenty-five, united-with the Presbyterian
church. Five years after, he was made a Ruling
Elder in the same church. He 'removed to
Brown County, 111., in the Spring of 1835, and
the Summer -following, aided in organizing the
First Presbyterian church in Mt. Sterling, and
was elected one of itsfirst elders. He was antan
of great firmness and energy of character.
Though his early education was limiCed, he pos-
sessed clear, discriminating views, and a sound
judgment. He felt• a deep interest in the wel-
fare of our country and the preservation of our
Government. He was a thorough Presbyterian,
yet charitable to other denominations. He loved
the Church, its polity, its doctrines, and all its
members: He labored and prayed for its peace
and prosperity. His last thoughts were directed
to it—his last prayers, in its behalf. In his
death, the Church has lost:one of its strong pil-
lars. He was liberal in sustaining the Churoh ;

was always ready to stand' in his place, and
never shrank from his share of responsibility.
His hoSpitality was often shared by his numer-
ous friends, and his house was a welcome home,
especially to ministers of the Gospel. He was a
kind husband, an affectionateTather, andafaith-
ful friend. Though in feeble health for some
years, he was a pnnotual attendant upon the
means .of grace. His place in the church was
seldom vacant, until the past year, when sick-
ness, prevented his attendance. He loved the
doctrines of grace, and rested upon themfor his
hope of salvation. His last illness was a bron-
chial affection. He suffered but little 'pain, .but
gradually wasted away until the final' dissolu-
tion. He was conscious of his situation, and
entirely resigned to the will of God. lie felt.
that he was prepared' for the change, through
the blood of the precious Saviour and the grace
of God, and was ready and desirous to go and
be with Jesus. Hislast words were: " Come,
Lord Jesus, come quickly ;" " Father, thy will
be done.;" and thus, without a struggle, his
spirit took its flight to the regions of heavenly
bliss.
' ,Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord

from henceforth: yea, saith the Spirit., that
they may rest from their labors, and theirworks
do follow them."

DIED—In Gettyahurg, on the 30th of Septem-
ber, in the 28th year of her age, JENNIE C.,
wife of the Rev. JohnR. Warner.

It is with hesitancy that' the writer, in the
name of bereaved friends/ would offer a brief
tribute to the memory of this. departed saint.
To speak, all the truth concerning her, might
seem like fulsome eulogy to the world ; to say
less, seems like injustice to her character. But
those who knew her best, will excuse what is
wanting when they remember her indifference,
while here, to the praises of earth—still less
does she value them now, as her bosom thrills
with rapture at the welcome of her Saviour,
"Well done,..good and faithful servant, enter
thou into the joy of thy Lord."

Jennie Craig was born in Franklin County,
Penna. The child of pions parents, and spend-
ing her early years in the comparative seclusion
of a country home, she grew into womanhood
adorned with those natural graces which seem to
court the shades of retirement, and have their
fairest growth around a Christian fireside. Her
mind was one of more than ordinary strength.
Quick in perception, -everprompt and determined
in action, yet notedfor prudence, her character
was such as to command the respect of all who
knew her. Hers, also, was the rarer gift of ap-
pearing unconscious of these mental ..powers,
which few, as gifted as she, could control so
wisely. But more than all, Divine grace had
given to her that tenderness and delicacy of feel-
ing which saves such natures from becoming the
brilliant and sarcastic censors of the social cir-
cle, and make them peculiarly fitted even to
adorn such a responsible position as she was
called to occupy. Itwas not strange, then, that
as she enlarged the circle of her acquaintances,
she increased the numberof herattachedfriends..
Married to the Rev. Joint It. Warner, she soon
shared with-him- the warm attachment. of the
people of his charge. It has been along time
since there was a sadder day among Mem than
when the young wife of their pastor, whom they
first loved for his sake, but so soon learned to
love for her own sake, was carried amid their
tears, to her last resting-place. Her married-
life, though-brief, was singularly happy. The
attachment of f'roads, the -love of a fond hus-
band, and the laughter, and prattle of a little
child, seemed to fill her cup of. eirthly happiness
to overflowing, when God took her to 'higher
bliss. Her piety was of that deep-toned kind
which manifests itself in a blameless life, and
almost unbroken Bohriety of character., Her
faith, in accordance with it, partook mere of the
steadfastness of principle, than the variableness

rahl

Tho Continontal Monthly
Is published by John F. Trois!, No. 50 Greene
Street, N. Y. It is sold at the book-stores, in
Pittsburgh and Allegheny.

Soldiers' Aid Concert.
A concert was given in Bethany ohureh-en

Tuesday evening last, by the. Federal Springs
Soldiers' Relief Society. The Rev. C. G. Brad-
dock presided, and Mr. M. B. Brown was chosen
Secretary. The exercises were introduced by
singing, after which the,Rev. Mr. Marks, of the
11. P. Chive), led the assembly in prayer. The

Intelligent, kind, and affectionate, he was es-
teemed and loved by all who knew him ; and
God's unseen angel too, looking on us all, and
loving,him the most, straightway relievedhim of
life's weary load. Though called to mourn his
early death, it is with . thoughts of gladnesi
mingled with our tears, that he rests from all
strife in a world of hallowed stillness and peace.

By guardian angels led,
• Free-from temptation,

Free from sorrow—
Alive, whom we call dead. -

PRESBYTERIAN, BANNER.--WEDNESDAYADECEMBER. 16, 1863.
of emothict; .lieftoci there-lvas a remarkable even-
ness" in niterlelitet jiiider,"theinost trying, as
well al Anitlx,e, post ordinary, circumstances . of

Irotilawatridst, of the terrific scenes of the
battle lit ikifOlgiurg, the conflict raged
through :.die „ and shells shrieked like
meesengere of death over 'theii dwelling—when
all gathered in her honseliiild werefilled with
alartneshe,alone was composedand stoodserene, •
with faithrre'sting on` the-prOmises of Go/ , The
same characteristic appeared in her last illness.;
whig there was no exultation, there 'was no de-
prlsien; no alarm. Her heart web-fixed, &n0t-
,tug,14;6104, Even in the delirium incident to
her diseatie;+ and which remained ,with her. the

,liatittifrOolf,her.ilife, no frivolous or thoughtless
axpressiom escaped. her, but as if Co showwhere
faith had bound her soul, she would exhort •her
huibind to preach the' Word," to "charge
:Christians to be; in'earaest." If mentake the
ravings of delerium in the dying warrior or pa
trio; * as 'Oria‘nof ; of the "ruling' passion strong
in death," whit a pleasing testimony toherpiety
4111 her friends find in her last words, to add to
her devoted and consistent life i As the chill of
death was creeping over her, and , her eyes ale=
sing to earth, she; took up, with faltering lips,
the. Christian doxology,
"Praise God from whom all blessings flow," &o.
Well might she sing it. With her,-the worship
of the earthly , sanctuary was closing ; she was
entering, the temple" Mini% congregations ne'er,
break up," > and wheie they.; ascribe :un-
ceasing praise to the Lomb . that redeemed
them.. Her body sleeps on Cemetery Hill, the
iimitral -part of the great battle-field, where, a
few months'before, she watched With such solici-
tude the destiny of the nation trembling in the
`balance, and saw the ebb and flow of •the waves
of conflict.con ' Her soul now dwells in the utterea-
Led peace aronnd, the throne of qod. How quiet
to her the contrast between earth and heavens
But her joy, is ,not yet complete, great as it is.
The "hillof the dead" shall again tremble to
its base, at the voice•of louder, thundersfand the
silentsleepers awake Ai* theirnamelessgreves.
Then, as the great Conqueror gathers his-tro-
phies from this battle-field, she, whosevery name
was unknown to the world as 'it built its lofty
monuments' to Oa patriot dead beside her grave,
shall stand forth in her robes of royalty; and,numbered among "priests and kings, and'con-
querors," who shall shout, "Victory' to the
Lamb !" S. J. N.

SOLDIERS, ATTENTION:-PAIN.
.disease and expestfre„ with a hot: climate, 'muddy

water, and bad diet, will be unavoidable; 'but armed' with
HOLLOWAY'S 'PURIFYING AND STRENGTHENING
PILLS you can endure all these and still retain, goodhealth. OnlyES centaper,hex. decl.S.lt

WANTED-BY A'PRESBYTERIAN
MINTSTERA altastien vihere 'be can supply a

vacant pulpit, and contribute to hie support by teaching In,
an Academy or Select School. Address " SIGMA," Preaby-
tartan Banner Office. • . • decl6-3t*

NEW AND Fv.:lslyntLE BOOKS

THE -PRESBYTERIAN BOOK -ROOMS,

RENHAWIS NEW BUILDINGS!
No. 57 Hand. Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA:
The Bible in theFamily; or, Hints ondimiestic Happi-

ness ST.IO
Stories of Oldand New Testament. Narratives for the

Young. Illustrated 1.00
The Ways of Pleasintneis for the Young: Illietrated.. 1.00Peter Parley's Cenversations withthiYonteg. do.- .... 100Voices of •the Gardens, 4.he• Woods, and:the Fields.

Illustrated 1.50
Father's Coming Home. Illustrated 75
The Arctic Crusoe. . 65
The Pioneer Boy, and how hebecame President Illus.trated - 1.00
The Crown of Success. Illustrated....,_ 75
LessonsinFlying. . " - 25
Rays of Light from the Sun of Righteousness. Illui-trated.. 35The Wonderful Stone; or, The Cutsti -turned into a

Blessing. Illustrated • ' 40Precious Gleanings from the Field of Truth 36
Little Annie's First Bible Lessons 35

.The Young Pastor 1.25TheYoungWife
Pictures of Hindoo Life ' • 25
Bogatzky's Golden Treasury ' 75
Sunshine and Shadow 45
-Daily Life of Childhoini - 35

- All the issues ofthe Board of Publication, a good stock ofPhotographic Albums, and a large variety of Holiday
Books, beautifullyillustrated. • • -

JOHN CULBERTSON, LHwarian.

RARE AND VALUABLE BOOKS
•■•••, FOR SALE BY

SMITH, ENOLISH
Booksellers, Publishers, and Importers,

NO. 23 NORTH SIXTH Stp rHILAWA
SELDENI OPERA. OMNIA. 3 'vole„ folio, large paper.Magnificent copy. „Pull Calf, gilt. SlO.OO.
CRITIOI SACRI. 9 vole, folio. Ono-half Calf; andTHEM:MOS NOVO'S THEOLOGICG-PHILOLOOICUS.

2 vole., folio. One-halfSheep. In all, 9 vole., folio. Sineclean copy.' $50.00.
THE BOYLE LEOIUEE SERMONS. '3 vole., folio. Calf.

$15.00.
BISHOP HOADLEY'S WORKS. 3 vole., folio. Calf. $8.00:
VOSSIDS DE THEOLOGIA GENT/LI. Folio. Vellum.

$l.OO.
FEDDES' BODY OF DIVINITY. Foil.). One-half Calf.

$4.00.
DR. SAMUEL CLARKE'S WORKS. Fine clean copy. 4

vole., folio. Full Calf. $16.00.
DR. ouAnNoes's WORKS. 2 vole., folio. Calf. MOO.
BAXTER'S CHRISTIAN DIRECTORY. Folio. One-half
- Calf. $5.00.
SANDERSON'S SERMONS. Folio. Calf. USG .
"HEYWOOD'S WORKS. b yOlB., Bvo. One4iall .Sheep.1610.00. •

DR. GEORGE CAMPBELL'S WORKS. G vole., Bvo. Ono.-
- halfCalf, gilt. $12.00.. eep&ly

WHEELER & WILSON

SQ PZ

AWABDRD THE

HIGHEST PREMIUM
AT THE

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION,
London, 1862,

AND

GreatDiscovery/

INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION,

Applicable to th.
meal Arte.

A new thing

Ita Combination

'Boot and no°
Manufacturers.

Jews ere

Vemi ee

Paris, 1861,

It is a Liquid.

In competition with all thS leading Sewing Machines IN
EUROPE AND AMERICA, and the United Statee Agricul-
tural Association; Metropolitan Mechanics' Institute, Weeh-
ington ; Franklin Institute, Philadelphia ; Mechanics' /mo-
cha n, Boston: American Institute, New.Tork ; Maryland
Institute, Baltimore: Mechanics' Association, Cincinnati;
Rentuary Institute,- Lonieville; Mechanics' Institute, San
Francisco; and ATEVERY STATIC AND COUNTY PALE
WHERE EXHIBITED THIS SEASON.

UPWARDS OF

Remember.

MI

-125,000 OF THESE MACHINES
HAVE ALREADY BEEN SOLD,

A fact which speaks Fonder than words of the anomie and
popularity ofWHIM= & WIIBON'S FAXILT AMINO MaOEDIs
—THE CHEAPEST MACHINE IN TER WORLD.

BECAUSE IT IS tHE BEST.
Every Machine Warranted for Three Tears

Customers Risk Nothing in Purchasing.
INSTRUCTIONS FREE.

Mwsysnappy to Exhibit and Explain Oen.
Ilfir Circular, ocntalning auk explanationofthe MaChitte,

with testimonials from Ladies of the highest social standing,
given on application, either in person or by mall.

w-iljtIAM SUMNER & CO.,
AGENTS FOR TUE WESTERN STATES

- AND WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA.

PAINCIPAL OFFICES AHD WHOLESALE EXPOHIMIS
lyklitplifil Street,-
SMS Opera House,
Ism& Temple,

.PITTSORGET, PA

....CINCINNATI, 0
LOIIISVILL ,II, KY

USEFUL AND VA.LUA"'
BLE DISOOVERY I

1-irrarroisT's
INSOVUBLE CEMENT!
Is of more general practical utility thananyinvention now before the public. It
has been thoroughly teeted during thelast two years by practical men, and pro-nounced by all Whe
Superior ,to..any

Adhesive Preparation known

HILTON'S' INSOLUBLE CEMENT
le a new thing, end the remit of years of
study; its combination is on

SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES,
.And under no eirmunetances or change ottemperature, will it become corrupt or

emit any offensivesmell.

Meer- "WO IRJRO32
lifaiinfactnrers, using Machintei, Ain find
it the heist UMW,known for Cementing
the Obenutile,se it works -without delay,
is not affectedby any change of tempera-
ture.

J.E W ELRR S
Will find itsufficientlyadhesive for'their
use, as lute heeft-proved. •

.

It Is .Espsctall/Adapted! to loathe ,

And we claim as an especial 'merit, that it
sticks Patches and. Linings to Roots and
Shoes auflidiently strrig without stitch-

IT IS THE ONLY

LIQUID CEMENT
Extant, that is as sure thing for mending

'I7I2ZNITURR,.
CROCKERY,

TOYS, .
BONA

IVORY
And articles of Household nso.

REMEMBER,.
Hilton's Insololo Cement

Is ina liquid lolrpand.aa easily applied

Hilton's Insoluble Cement
is insoluble In water or oil.

Hilton's Insoluble Cement
Adheres oily subetancea

Supplied' in Family- or .11fanufacturera,
Packages from 2 ounces to 100lbs.
HILTON 13R08. &. CO.,

. . PROPRIETOIO3,
PROVIDENPR,. R. I.

Agents inPhiladelphia : •
LAING & MAGINWS.

ung.ty

NIT D. ,Sit H. IYI9CALLUNI,

No. 87 Fourth Street, Pittsburgh,
Havovreeeired their PALL STOCK of

CARPETS,•

- OIL CLOTHS- -

DSUCCETS,
- • "SHADES,

and all other goods in their line, whichthey offer :lit prices,
much reduced from thoite of last season; having been pur-
chased during .the late D.ECLINE,'at-

. •

Lowest Cash Rates.
JIGIr Church. Ctirpets supplied as usual, at ornall advance

on. Cost. oct2l-2m

DEN T I S T R Y.
Tbe verybest Cheap Dentistry ever done in. the world,

is fe ornished at the '

Dental Institute,
251 PENN STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA.

my2o 17

IRON CITY COLLEGE,

Corner of Penn and St.-Clair Streets,
Pittsburgh; Pa.

The'largest, cheapest and .most successful =SINUS
MAN'S CoLLEOE in the United States.

v4l" Students cart enter and review at any time.
,CIRCULARS containing full iniormation sent to any ad-

dress onapplication to the Principals,
JENKINS

PITTBBOR9II,novlB- y

V A:R 0 X • ! L
For Brilli ancy and Economy,

smixAssEs ALL OTHER ILLErMINAWNG OILS now in
market. It willburn in all styles of coal oil lamps, is per
featlysafe, and free from all offensive odor. Manufactures
and for sale by

W. MACKEOWNI
febb-ly 167 LIBLIUTT &SZE; PITTSBURGH. •

GLENDALE FEMALE COLLEGE«
Thi TENTH COLLEGIATE YEAR opened September

14th, with increased facilities in all the departments of in-
struction. A. few more boarding pupilscan be accomzubda-
ted and will be charged from the date of entrance. For
catalogues, terms, &c, address ^ FEMALE GQIOIIEGE,"
Glendale, trmnirbin county, Ohio. sep3o.6in

SAPONIFIER,
OR,

-CONCENTRATED LYE
. FAMILY SOAP MAKER..

• WAR makes high prices; Saponifier helps to reduce them.
It ratites SOAP fur Form tenth a pound by using yourkitchengrease.

tar. CAUTION! As spurious Lyes are offered also, be
careful and only bey the PATENTED article put rip in IRON
cans, all others being Courrroorerrs.

PENNSYLVANIA. SALT MANUFACTURING , CO.,
PRILADELPRIA.—No. 127 WALierr STREW.
PITTSBNRCHT—PTIT STREET AND DUQUESNE WAY.

-

n0r25.3m

ROBERT S. DAVIS,

Bookseller anti Siat,ioner,
NO. 93 WOOD STREET, 1 ".

(Coa. OF DIAMOND .ADLE-r,) PiTTSBITAGEL
'Far Orders ,by 'mail will receive prompt attention. A

Liberal Discount from publiebed.prices allowed to Ministers
and Students.. ?feta

oEIN A. MANSkiliw, •

Corner of Liberty and Hind Streets
Pittsburg Pa.,

Would invite the attention ofthe public to his extensive
and varied assortment of

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,
TJIAS, Sugar-Cured Hams,Dried Beef, Fish, Cheese, Foreign
and Domestic Friiite, Pickles and Santee,HavanaCigars,
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables, dm.,besides aarge stock of
H D U SEKEEPINGUTENSILS,-
Such as Wood and Willow Ware, Japanned Tin Ware,
Housekeeping Hardware, de,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
, •

Mr Goodscarfeuily packed and delivered tree of charge
for cartage at any of the .Railroad Depots or Steamboat
Landings. Catalogues containingan extended Rat of goods,
sent by mail if desired, and all orders from a distance will
receive our prompt and careful attention. •

aOHN A. RENsHAW.
spfi-FS

1011ItTSBlittGli
FEMALE COLLEGE.

REV. I. C. ,PERSHING, D.D., PRESIDENT.
Best Sustained College in the State.

Twenty Teachers. Superb buildings, to which improve-
ments have just been made at a cost of 520,000. binsnr ,
passed facilities in the Ornamentalbranches. Thorough and
extensive course of study.

$45.00 per term (14 weeks) pays all expenses in the
boarding department,axcept washing and fuel. Next term
will commenceDecember 9th. Send to President Pershing
for a Catalogue. M. SIMPSON, Pree't Trustees.

augll-ly

JUST PUJI3LISBED

The Presbyterian Board of Publication,
82t Chestnut Street, Philadelphia:

COUNSELS FOR THE SOHOOL.ROOSI.. A ?lain Talk to
Boys and 011ie on entering School. By John S. Hart,
LL.D. 18mo. Pamphlet, pp. 21. Price b cents.
An excellent little book for teachers and parents to place

in the hands of children.

TRACT NO. 267.
OUTLIVED HER USEFULNESS. Pp. 4

SERIES FOR YOUTH. 18110.:
TILE RAILROAD BOY. By Mrs. Purah A. Wen, author

of Poor Nicholas." Pp. 180. Three Illustrations.
Price 36 and 40 cents.G84014 ABBOTT; or, THE SUNDAY Tes•Psarr. Pp. 144.Three Illustrations. Price 25 and 30 cents.

AMY'S NEW HONE,and Other Stories forBoys and Girls.
Pp. 216. Colored Frontispiece and two Illustrations.•
Price 45 and 60 cents.

rim YOUNG RECRUIT; or, trIIDZIL WlllOll KING. By
Mrs. Sarah A. Myers, author of " Poor Nicholas," &c.Pp. 210. Three Illustrations. Price 35 and 40 cents.

AUNT BETSY'S MUM, and How it Worked. Pp. 396.
Your Illustrations. Price 60 and 55 cents.
This is one of the very best books. the Board has pub-

lished, and Intended to benefit parents as a ell as. children
A number of others are in course of preparation, and

will be leaned shortly. .

IN PRESS, AND WILL BE READY FOR TB•s
.11 0 L IDA Y S.

DIAMONDS RESET, and MISS JEWSBURY'S LETTERSTO THE YOUNG. Both beautifully printed on laid
tiate•+ paper, red an•t gilt edges, bevel cloth, and Elm-

,. traced.
Please address orders to

WINTHROP SARGENT,
Business Correspondent.

-gar Any of the ahoy*. Went' by mail, prepaid, on receipt
of the Catalogue price. lab2l-tt

JO= D. ArconD ••• - thin B. WC° D
3,11E71400011,411). C04.4•

JE,424I7:I74CTURERS :AND DRAZERM IN

Hata, Capa;:fand 'St:taw 'Good*
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

111 Wood ktreet,
Have now on hand for Spring sales, as large and complete az
assortment of 'Goods as can be found in any of the Raster-I
citfee consisting of

Fur, Silk, and Wool Hats,
Ot every style and quality; CAPSof every quality and late.
fashions; Palm Leaf, Straw, Leghorn, and Panama EATS;
Straw, and Silk BONNETS, etc., etc. Persons wishing to
purchaseeither by Wholesale or -Retail, will rind it to theft71.1 0w.5...47. ytr....1..

RIDE, OILAND. LEATHER STORrI
D. KIRKPATRICK & SONS,KIRKPATRI CK.

No. Si SOEMi.Thled Street,
mimics MARK=axo OgXEMNITTSwarms, EnThAnnrauk

Have for laic
'SPANISH AND GREEN SLAUGHTER HIDES, OALCUT

TAAND PATNAKIPS, TANNERS' OM, AC., AT
THE LOWEST PRICES AND UPON

THE BEST TERMS.
kir All kinds of Leather inthe rough wanted, for which

the highest marks' price will be given in cash, or taken in
exchange for /1.....e5. Leather stored free ofcharge, and mead
on commission.
Liberal Oath harmers' made es leather Coashgreilto Us tonna-1y

GENTLEII.ENIS CLOTHING
FOR

FALL AND WINTER.
CLOTHS, CASSIMBRES, VEf3TINGS, and OVERCOAT-

INGS, will be found at

PillalNlC.3lV3o3lEll'Xil
Tailoring Establishment,

NO. 84 WYLIE'STREET, P.lllBllllBll, PA.
marl 1.-ly

$lO LIBRARIES
OF

The American Sunday Sehool Union
FOR DISTRIBUTION.'

The $lO Sunday School Libraries for distribution as per
legacy in Will of the late CHARLES BREWER, will be
ready for delivery onand after July 10th,1860.

The Sunday Schools entitled to these Libraries are those
established in Allegheny County, Pm, since March 31st,4860.

Applicants will be required to subscribe to statement giv-ing name, location, and date oforganization of the School ;
name and Post Oboe address of Superintendent; average
number ofteachers and scholars 112 attendance, and amount
then contributed for support ofSchool...

Ressonnble evidence, by amount of contributions and oth
erwise ofthepermanence ofthe Schoolwill be required.applyto 2. H. BATON,

OfEaves, MACRIIM & Co.,M.% rt Pilth At.. Pithohnrcth1=9:1

THE CONSTITUTION OF THE
'UNITED STATES,

Union League Pledge,
In pamphlet form. Price 8 cents. $2.00 per hundred.
Single copies mailed, post-paid, on receipt of price.

Address all orders to
JOHN P. HUNT, Publisher,

Rtra.t. Pittohnnell.lEiln

EDGL'HILL SCHOOL,
PRINCETON, N. J.

From their knowledge ofEdgehill School, under the care
of the Rev. Messrs. HUGHES and CATTELL, the under-signed cordially recommend this Institution as worthy of the
confidence and patronage ofparents, who desire for their
sons a School, where dueattention is paidalike to the moral
and intellectual culture of the pupils.

JOHN MACLEAN, President of the College.
STEPHEN ALEXANDER, Prof. of Natural Philosophy.
LYMAN H. ATWATER, Prof. of Moral Philosophy.
ARNOLD GUYOT, Prof. of Physical Geography.
G. MUSGR.AVE GIGIiR, Professor of Latin.
JOHN T. DUFFIELD, Professor of Mathematics.
J. S. SCHENCK, Professor ofChemistry.
J. H. McILVAINE, Professor of Rhetoric.
II C. CAMERON, Professor of Greek.
CHARLES HODGE,
A.T. M'GILL,
W. HENRY GREEN, Prof's in the Theological Somin'y.
JAMES a—MOFFAT,
"C. W. HODGE,
J. M. MACDONALD,Pastor of FirstPresbyterian Church.
JOSEPH R. MANN, Pastor of Second '•

For circulars, address either of the Principals.
'REV. JAMES P.- HUGHES, A.M.,
-REV. THOMAS W. CATTELL, A.M.,

my6ay Princeton, N. J

WE INVITE THE ATTENTION OP
the public to the PHILADELPHIA

Housekeeping Dry Goods Store,
where may be found a large assortment ofall kinds orpry
Goods, required in furnishipg a house, thus saving th
trouble usually experienced inhunting such articles, in va-
rious places. In consequence of our giving our attention to
this kind of stock, to the exclusion of dress and fancy goods,
wecan guarantee our prices and styles to be the mostfavera•
We in the market.

INLINEN GOODS,
we are able to give perfect satisfaction, being the OldestEs-
tablished Linen Storein the city, and haring been for more
than twenty years regular Importers from some oft :!•ebest
manufacturersin Ireland. We offer,also, a largestock of

FLANNELS AND MUSLIN*,
of the best qualities to be obtained, and at the very lowest
prices. Also, Blankets, Quilts, dheetings, Tickings, Damask
Table Cloths,and IsTapkins,Towellings, Diapers, Huckabacks
Table and Piano Covers, Damasks and Moreans, Lace and
Muslin Curtains, Dimities Furniture Chintzes Window
Shadings, kn., ac. JOHN V. COWELL a SON,

S. W. corner ofChestnut and SeventhSte,
Philadelphia.

Ej DGEWORTH SEMINARY
FOS

YOUNG LADIES,
AT SEWICKLEY, presents the, advantages of a delightful
and healthy location, entirely in'the country ; a limited and
select number of pupils, forming a pleasant family circle;
every desirable, domestic comfort; the best influences on
manners and morals; with the Most Madera andthorough
instruction in
. An the- Branches of Edubation.
Theextensive groundsembracea pond for skating, in Winter.
Facilities for riding on horseback are also provided.

- PROF. - 1T DE HAM and daughter have charge of the de -4
pertinent of Music end French.

New.pupils received in the order of their applications,nas . ,
vacancies occur. A. new Session will commence on Morinkf,aantiary 4th. . .

Fora Circular, or personal interview, address the Prin-
cipal, REY. A. WILLIAMS. F.D..

fetilfhly . Sewickleyville,Pa.

WEST BRANCH HIGH SCHOOL
MALE AND FRMALB.

Duties resumed September Bth, 1862. The accomm a ,
lions for BOARDING PUPILS are equal to any in the Sta e
The churse of instruction thorough. Pupil'received at any
age preparatory to entering the High Schoolclaws.

TERMS—for Boarders $3O per quarter.
For Circulars,address

P. DONLBAFIEI.ONG, A.M.,Principal'.+2loll.sepil-tf Jersey Shore, Lycoming Co., Pe. --

FOR SCHOOLS, ACADEMIES, &C. -

Songs ofGathering; Songs of Welcome; Songs of Bleat-
ing and of Parting; Songs of Brothers and Sisters and
flame; Songs of the School-room; Songs of Study; Songs
of Play; Songs of the Woods, the Fields, and the Flowers:
Songs of Union ; Songs of 'Freedomand our beloved Father-
land; Songs of Exercise and of various Traders and Occupa-
tions; Songs Merry; Songs Serious; Songs for the Chapel,
and Songs for the Concert, are to be found in the

eprzern ZI2 rprvie
—BY—-

GEORGE F. ROOT.. .

Contains Over 200 Pieces of Music.
Copies mailed on receipt of 45 cents.

CHAS. C. SISLLOB.
jy22-1y No. 81 Wood Street, Pittsburgh.

J, D.WILLIA.IVIS,
WHOLESALE 'AND RETAIL,

Tea Dealer and Grocer.
114 SMITHFIELD STREETS, PITTSBURGH.Ppra Fresh Teaa s anda general variety of Fine Groceries,at

the lowegr„Cash prices,
sir Goodecarefully paolOCi, and forwarded an desired.

innlo-1y

C. WARRINGTON,
• LATE,OF FOURTH STREET,

Would invite the attention of the Ladies tohis well assorted
stock of BOOTS AND SHOES of his own make, or made to
order; and a superior article in material, workmanship,
style andfinish, warranted not to rip, and to give general
satisfaction, .which he offers forsale as low as any Eastern
made shoe in the city.

T. O. WARRINGTON,
- 108 Grant street, (opposite the Cathedral')

ssplB-am Pictetinrittr; Pa.

DYSPEPSIA AND FITS.

A sure cure for these distressing complaints is now made
known in a Treatiseon Foreign and Native Herbal Prepa-
rations," published by Dr. O. Fames BROWN. The prescrip-
tion was furnishedhim in'such a providential manner, that
he cannot conscientiously refuse to make it known as it
has cured everybody whohas used it, never having failed in
a single case. It Is equally sure in cases of Fits as of Dye.
pepsia; and the ingredients may be found in any drugstore.
Sent free to all on receipt of one stamp to prepay postage.

This work, of octavo pages,also treats on

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Asthma, General Debility, and gives the beet
known Herbal Remedies for their positive and permanent
cure. Address Dr.0. PIMPS Intowst, N0.19 Grand Street,
Jersey City, N. J. = dec9.2t

KNABVS PIANOS ARE NOW CON"
'adored the beet Pianos in the world, and are fully

warianted for eight years. As to the relative merits of the
linabe Pianos, we would refer tothe certillastas ofexcellence
in our possession from Milberg, Gottschalk, Strackosch,
Satter, and H.Yleoptempe. A call le respectfully solicited
before purchasingelsewhere. Persons at a distance will
please send for a circular, 'Forsale at factory prices.

HAINES BROS. PIANOSare the ben Pianos In the coun-
try at the price. GROVESTEEN A CO.'S PIANOS, fill
octave rosewoods fully warranted, for $250. MARSHALL
MAW'S Parlor .Gem PIANOS for $225. PRINCE'S
ItIEI.ONS the beet made. Prices front 155 to $220.

CHARLOTTE BLUME, 43 Fifth fit., Pittainusb,
nos2s:ly Sole Agent for above Instrumento,


